Greetings!

2017 is already flying by!

This month, we wanted to give you some of our best tips and tools for evaluation planning. How can you assemble the best evaluation team? Which type of evaluation activities are needed for your project's objectives? And who can you turn to for help?

Speaking of planning ahead, if you're planning to attend TCEC's regional training Tell Your Story: Writing Useful Final Evaluation Reports on April 28th, don't forget to come to our pre-training webinar, which will be held April 20th from 2-3 PM.

The Tell Your Story training will take place the day after the Project Directors' Meeting, in the same location.

Hope to see you there!

Best,

Sarah Hellesen
Editor

Getting the Most from Your Evaluator: What Every Project Director Should Consider

Evaluation is an integral part of your project's work. But are you getting the most out of your evaluation team?

Read More
What PCs Really Wanted to Know About Evaluation

A few weeks ago, we ventured across the Yolo Causeway to Sacramento for a training with nearly 30 program consultants and procurement managers—with not a single PowerPoint slide in sight!

Plan Writing: Tips to Remember and Mistakes to Avoid

When writing or revising your workplan, what’s most important to keep in mind? And what’s important to avoid?
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